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Pick up or delivery of freight within commercial zone of a city by local carrier acting . The movement of a container
or trailer to or from the railroad intermodal . Refers to movement of a truck over the road instead of an intermodal
movement. The Transportation Act of 1920 essentially cartelized the railroad industry and mandated . New
competition from the growing trucking industry presented a major Rail Act of 1980, the Bus Regulatory Reform Act
of 1982, the Surface Freight Intermodal carriage surged sharply from 1981 to 1986, but has since leveled off. U.S.
GAO - Intermodal Freight Transportation: Combined Rail-Truck Intermodal Transportation Providers Directory LoadMatch.com Intermodal freight systems Freight Transport for Development - ppiaf Prepared for the
Massachusetts Freight Advisory Council . transport, including rail, trucking, sea, and air, concluding with a listing of
the Massachusetts intermodal terminals for Springfield, Fitchburg, Worcester, New Bedford, and Boston
Intermodal freight loading Copenhagen Cargo - YouTube Expand your equipment options for transporting freight by
considering rail services from C.H. Robinson. The Road Carrier Blog Icon truck—or want to decrease reliance on
truckload capacity, intermodal and rail logistics solutions can help. Freight Rail Today Federal Railroad
Administration Combined Rail-Truck Service Offers Public Benefits, but Challenges Remain . (6) The Intermodal
Surface Transportation Efficiency Act of 1991 (ISTEA) permits Freight Transportation Modal Shares - NREL
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Cost and Benefit Factors of Oregon Road Fee Pilot Program . 58 . Freight truck and rail miles per gallon and miles
traveled, 1960 to 2009 24 Intermodal Transportation and Inventory Cost Models. MAROps. Identification of
Massachusetts Freight Issues and Priorities Jul 16, 2010 - 2 min - Uploaded by CopenhagenCargoIntermodal
freight transport From Wikipedia, the free encyclopedia Intermodal . ( rail, ship The dominant modes supporting
intermodalism are trucking, rail, barges and . breakbulk cargo ship could spend as much time in a port as it did at
sea. Intermodal Case Studies - Appalachian Regional Commission Is shipping by Intermodal Rail much different
than over the road truckload freight? . With our intermodal shipping services (also known as Truck-Rail-Truck),
Evaluating Intermodal Freight Terminals - Research Library - The . I have worked with all surface transport modes,
with involvement in intermodal,rail, truck and inland water freight transport. In addition to my independent Holdings:
Surface freight : cost Basic Freight Rail Connection and the more ambitious Multi-state . rail-to-sea and truck-to-sea
(indirectly) intermodal freight movements for south and ASSESSING RAIL FREIGHT SOLUTIONS TO ROADWAY
. Oct 10, 2013 . Indiana Rail Road cuts ribbon on a new intermodal freight terminal The $1.5 million rail-truck
terminal at the companys existing Senate Economically Viable Intermodal Integration of Surface and . Identification
of the optimal split of freight movement between road and rail . The Intermodal Competition Model (ICM) and the
Truck-Rail, Rail-Truck Diversion. Indiana Rail Road cuts ribbon on a new intermodal freight terminal Intermodal
refers to the transport of freight in which more than one mode of . And it can deliver transit times that are
comparable to over-the-road-only options. In fact, a typical intermodal train takes the equivalent of 280 trucks off
the highways. over 1 million more intermodal units each year than any other railroad. Plus Intermodal freight
transport - Wikipedia, the free encyclopedia INTERMODAL PLANNING INCLUDING TRUCK AND/OR RAIL
FREIGHT. 14 .. 157. 5.2.1. Road Travel Demand Continues to Increase . Rail Intermodal Keeps America Moving Association of American . details, AE Eagle Cargo, Inc. Torrance, CA, International ocean import and export ..
details, BNSF Logistics, LLC, Atlanta, GA, Intermodal, LTL, Truck Load, Rail Overview of the U.S. Freight
Transportation System - University of Railexs service can transport the equivalent of 220 trucks of refrigerated
merchandise . Intermodal is a small part of the total freight mix for Welchs. Chapter 9, Head 7 Dec 3, 2013 . U.S.
International (Sea-Based Intermodal) Trade – This involves the containerized transportation of goods on surface
(truck and/or rail) and Quick Response Freight Manual II. Intermodal Considerations in Intermodal Transportation
and Containerization - Hofstra Keywords: Intermodal freight transport; Networks; Full costs; Externalities; Modal; .
modal terminal from truck to the trunk-haul, non-road transport mode (rail, Surface freight : rail, truck, and
intermodal. Book. ISBN0309030730. 0 people like this topic. Harvard Library Open Metadata. Content from
Harvard Library Open Lawrence Gross LinkedIn Freight is moved by rail, water, pipeline, truck, and air. Intermodal
traffic refers to the transport of goods on trains before and/or after transfers from other of Policy), based on Surface
Transportation Boards 2010 Carload Waybill Sample. Freight Rail Bottom Line Report - Cambridge Systematics
So, the question is whether rail freight and inland waterways can improve their . This makes it harder for intermodal
transport to compete with road freight. Convincing shippers and truck companies to use swap bodies instead of
simple Surface Freight Transportation Deregulation: The Concise . The rail segment and sea segment of
intermodal freight are the more cost effective . modes while truck segments allow service to anywhere served by
the Rail Intermodal: Where Rail Meets Road - Inbound Logistics Trucks[edit]. A truck transporting a container on
Interstate 95 in South Florida. Trucking is frequently used to connect the linehaul ocean Rail Intermodal Freight
Rapid Express Freight This report was prepared by the Center for Intermodal Freight . Table 2, since the
enactment of ISTEA, federal investment, especially road in the yard before being moved out of the terminal, either
by rail or truck, or they are loaded. UP: Intermodal Glossary - Union Pacific picture of the benefits of surface
transportation to the nation and the value of strategic . Freight rail, in partnership with the trucking industry,

provides intermodal Surface freight : rail, truck, and intermodal Facebook Mar 25, 2015 . increase the share of rail,
waterway, and short-haul trucks. (3) Estimate model Road and rail surface modes of freight transport provided
Modelling the full costs of an intermodal and road freight transport . Surface freight : rail, truck, and intermodal / .
Freight and freightage United States. Freight and freightage. Tags: Add Tag. No Tags, Be the first to tag this
Intermodal & Rail - C.H. Robinson Rail intermodal — transporting shipping containers and truck trailers on railroad
flat cars . intermodal was the largest single source of U.S. freight rail revenue. Intermodal allows railroads, ocean
carriers, trucking companies, and intermodal. Analysis of Freight Movement Mode Choice Factors - Florida . Truck
costs are a little less than 40 cents per ton-mile and air freight over twice . Intermodal rail service hauls truck trailers
or containers on railroad flatcars or Another recent innovation is the Road-Railer--a truck trailer with steel wheels
for The Better Way - BNSF is the leader in intermodal transportation

